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MARPOL Consolidated Edition 2011

2011

the international convention for the prevention of pollution from ships 1973 marpol convention is concerned
with preserving the marine environment through the prevention of pollution by oil and other harmful
substances and the minimization of accidental discharge of such substances its technical content is laid out in six
annexes the first five of which were in the 1973 convention as modified by the 1978 protocol and cover
pollution of the sea by oil by noxious liquid substances in bulk by harmful substances in packaged form by
sewage from ships and by garbage from ships annex vi was adopted by the 1997 protocol and covers air
pollution from ships

International Maritime Conventions (Volume 3)

2016-03-17

for the first time this unique text brings together all private international maritime law conventions alongside
expert commentary and analysis truly global in approach the book covers each of the nineteen conventions
currently in force all scrutinised by this internationally acclaimed author it also examines important maritime
conventions not yet fully ratified including the topical rotterdam rules this comprehensive resource provides a
thorough treatment of both wet and dry shipping treaties combining breadth of coverage with depth of
analysis in this third volume the author covers the key conventions dealing with pollution and safety at sea in
particular the author covers the following instruments international convention relating to intervention on the
high seas in cases of oil pollution casualties 1969 and protocol of 1973 international convention on oil pollution
preparedness response and co operation 1990 oprc convention with its protocol of 2000 oprc hns protocol
international convention for the prevention of pollution from ships marpol and protocol of 1978 international
convention for the safety of life at sea 1974 solas convention on the prevention of marine pollution by dumping
of wastes and other matters 1972 as amended by the protocol of 1996 international convention for the control
and management of ship s ballast water and sediments 2004 international convention on standards of training
certification and watchkeeping for seafarers 1978 nairobi international convention on removal of wrecks 18
may 2007 port state control the paris memorandum of understanding and the european directive 2009 16 ec
european traffic monitoring and information system international convention on civil liability for oil pollution
damage 1992 clc 1992 international convention on the establishment of an international fund for compensation
for oil pollution damage 1992 as amended by its protocol of 2000 and its supplementary protocol of 2003 the
fund convention international convention on civil liability for bunker oil pollution damage 2001 international
convention on liability and compensation for damage in connection with carriage of hazardous and noxious
substances by sea 1996 this book is an indispensable reference for maritime lawyers academics and students of
maritime law worldwide

ISBD: International Standard Bibliographic Description

2011-06-30

this is the new edition of the first consolidated isbd that was published in 2007 the first years of usage have led
to interesting and useful corrections and additions many cataloguers and practitioners worldwide will welcome
this updated first class tool which is useful and applicable for descriptions of bibliographic resources in any type
of catalogue

ISBD

2011

this is the new edition of the first consolidated isbd that was published in 2007 the first years of usage have led
to interesting and useful corrections and additions many cataloguers and practitioners worldwide will welcome



this updated first class tool which is useful and applicable for descriptions of bibliographic resources in any type
of catalogue

Ship and Mobile Offshore Unit Automation

2019-08-23

ship and mobile offshore unit automation a practical guide a practical guide gives engineers a much needed
reference on relevant standards and codes along with practical case studies on how to use these standards on
actual projects and plans packed with the critical procedures necessary for each phase of the project the book
also gives an outlook on trends of development for control and monitoring systems including usage of artificial
intelligence in software development and prospects for the use of autonomous vessels rounding out with a
glossary and introductory chapter specific to the new marine engineer just starting this book delivers a source
of valuable information to help offshore engineers be better prepared to safely and efficiently design today s
offshore unit control systems helps readers understand the worldwide offshore unit regulations necessary for
monitoring systems and automation installation including iso iec ieee imo solas and modu abs dnvgl api nma
and norsok presents real world examples that apply standards provides tactics on how to procure control and
monitoring systems specific to the offshore industry

New Contributions in Information Systems and Technologies

2015-03-16

this book contains a selection of articles from the 2015 world conference on information systems and
technologies worldcist 15 held between the 1st and 3rd of april in funchal madeira portugal a global forum for
researchers and practitioners to present and discuss recent results and innovations current trends professional
experiences and challenges of modern information systems and technologies research technological
development and applications the main topics covered are information and knowledge management
organizational models and information systems intelligent and decision support systems big data analytics and
applications software systems architectures applications and tools multimedia systems and applications computer
networks mobility and pervasive systems human computer interaction health informatics information
technologies in education information technologies in radio communications

Cataloging and Classification

2023

the fifth edition of the classic cataloging and classification covers the analysis and representation of methods
used in describing organizing and providing access to resources made available in or through libraries since the
last edition there have new developments in cataloging with the introduction of the ifla library reference
model lrm and the new official rda following the 3r project this text presents the essence of library cataloging
and classification in terms of four basic functions descriptive cataloging authority work subject access and
classification within this framework content has been re organized all chapters have been rewritten and new
chapters have been introduced to incorporate the changes that have occurred during the interval between the
four and fifth editions in each part the historical development and underlying principles of the retrieval
mechanism at issue are treated first because these are considered essential to an understanding of cataloging and
classification discussion and examples of provisions in the standards and tools are then presented to illustrate the
operations covered in each chapter divided into seven parts a general overview record production and
structure encoding formats and metadata records rda original and official subject access and controlled
vocabularies the organization of library resources encoding records of bibliographic and authority data and
cataloging ethics this book includes lists of the standards and tools used in the preparation and processing of
cataloging records covered lists of rda elements and sample records its companion website with interactive
learning activities and supplementary materials located at catclassintro org make it a true multimedia tool



Reeds 21st Century Ship Management

2014-04-17

ship management has constantly had to evolve to take into account the advancements in technology as well as
the demands of the shipping industry having internet access and email on board ship has meant that the ship
manager has to possess certain sets of skills to function effectively in the post including computer literacy the
emergence of large multi national ship management companies has also changed how business is conducted and
this is turn means that the ship manager and tiers of management within the organization have had to evolve
to cope with the demands of working with a multi national workforce furthermore since the mid 1980s there
has been an ever expanding raft of legislation that is more restrictive for companies to meet and a shrinking of
profit margins has seen a shift in how companies are required to operate to survive this book addresses the
demands of 21st century ship management with the focus of the book as much about the people who manage
ships as about the theory and practice of ship management

Shipping and the Environment

2016-02-23

this book focuses on the interaction between shipping and the natural environment and how shipping can
strive to become more sustainable readers are guided in marine environmental awareness environmental
regulations and abatement technologies to assist in decisions on strategy policy and investments you will get
familiar with possible paths to improve environmental performance and in the long term to a sustainable
shipping sector based on an understanding of the sources and mechanisms of common impacts you will also
gain knowledge on emissions and discharges from ships prevention measures environmental regulations and
methods and tools for environmental assessment in addition the book includes a chapter on the background to
regulating pollution from ships it is intended as a source of information for professionals connected to maritime
activities as well as policy makers and interested public it is also intended as a textbook in higher education
academic programmes

Solas

2020-11-02

supersedes previous consolidated edition

Marine Pollution Control

2018-04-24

this book discusses in a concise manner the key aspects that are important for the understanding of regulations
and managerial framework governing marine pollution it identifies the practical context in which marine
pollution comes into play and addresses the international legal regime governing the numerous sources of
marine pollution as well as the ways in which these regulations affect the conduct of day to day shipping
operations with illustrations case studies emphasis boxes references to case law and to national jurisdictions and
other tools facilitating understanding and knowledge readers will find helpful guidance on the sources of
marine pollution including ship source pollution and pollution from the offshore oil and gas sector the forms of
cooperation needed in order to tackle the prevention management and response to marine pollution overview
of marpol convention other key imo conventions and selected regional regimes legal ramifications including p i
clubs and limitation of liability involvement of the flag state coastal state and port state industry best practice
the human element marine pollution control will be a useful guidance tool for shipping industry professionals
p i clubs legal practitioners maritime administrators as well as academics and students of marine pollution



Music Description and Access

2018-01-01

music description and access solving the puzzle of cataloging is both a textbook for students and a handbook and
reference source for practicing catalogers the bulk of the book is a step by step guide to cataloging music
materials with dozens of examples showing images of published scores or audio recordings content and
encoding are treated separately using rda and marc21 interspersed in the chapters on practical cataloging are
short historical asides essays putting particular devices or conventions into context these essays supplement a
chapter on cataloging history which follows an introductory chapter that sets the stage for the task at hand the
book ends with a chapter by maristella feustle on describing and providing access to music special collections
using both archival and rare music cataloging standards aids in navigating the book include an index plus
multiple lists and tables a bibliography and a list of cataloging tools that are available online are also given

Prevention of Pollution of the Marine Environment from Vessels

2014-11-06

this book examines the role of the international maritime organization imo in the prevention and control of
pollution of the marine environment from vessels with a particular reference to the current north south
tensions regarding the strategy for combating climate change in the maritime sector as well as the prevention
of marine pollution from the ship breaking industry the imo a united nations specialized agency has been
entrusted with the duty to provide machinery for cooperation among governments for the prevention and
control of pollution of the marine environment from vessels the organization is responsible for drafting legal
instruments as well as for facilitating technical cooperation for the protection of the marine environment
although imo legal instruments are mainly targeted at the prevention of pollution of the marine environment
from vessels there is a trend towards a liberal interpretation of this and the organization has expanded its work
to areas like shipbreaking which is essentially a land based industry

Routledge Handbook of Maritime Regulation and Enforcement

2015-08-27

with advances in technology and maritime transport human use of the ocean now extends beyond the
traditional activities of navigation and fishing emerging activities such as bioprospecting deep seabed mineral
and hydrocarbon exploration and exploitation offshore renewable energy developments and marine scientific
probes of deep sea areas challenge the applicability of maritime law and policy in new ways this handbook
examines current regulatory and enforcement instruments and mechanisms for different sectors of maritime
activity covering various jurisdictions its specially commissioned chapters are authored by some of the world s
foremost authorities on maritime law and offer unique perspectives on maritime law policy and practice this
highly relevant collection is organised into four parts international law considerations in maritime regulation
and enforcement role of states and other international actors in maritime regulation and enforcement
regulation and enforcement in different maritime sectors current issues and future challenges this
comprehensive reference work will be of interest to scholars and students of maritime law practitioners and
non lawyers interested in the regulation of offshore areas as well as policy makers

Climate Change Impacts on Ocean and Coastal Law

2015-01-28

ocean and coastal law has grown rapidly in the past three decades as a specialty area within natural resources
law and environmental law the protection of oceans has received increased attention in the past decade because
of sea level rise ocean acidification the global overfishing crisis widespread depletion of marine biodiversity
such as marine mammals and coral reefs and marine pollution paralleling the growth of ocean and coastal law



climate change regulation has emerged as a focus of international environmental diplomacy and has gained
increased attention in the wake of disturbing and abrupt climate change related impacts throughout the world
that have profound implications for ocean and coastal regulation and marine resources climate change impacts
on ocean and coastal law effectively unites these two worlds it raises important questions about whether and
how ocean and coastal law will respond to the regulatory challenges that climate change presents to resources
in the oceans and coasts of the u s and the world this comprehensive work assembles the insights of global
experts from academia and major ngos e g center for international environmental law ocean conservancy and
environmental law institute to address regulatory challenges from the perspectives of u s law foreign domestic
law and international law

Code of Federal Regulations

2015

special edition of the federal register containing a codification of documents of general applicability and future
effect with ancillaries

The Stationery Office Annual Catalogue 2011

2012-04-12

the stationery office annual catalogue 2011 provides a comprehensive source of bibliographic information on
over 4900 parliamentary statutory and official publications from the uk parliament the northern ireland
assembly and many government departments and agencies which were issued in 2011

Energy Efficiency Clauses in Charter Party Agreements

2016-12-10

this book provides practical solutions for addressing energy efficiency as a clause term within a charter party
contract for this upon a reflection of the regulatory craft it analyzes key concepts of case law and discusses them
together with commercial and economic principles in this way the book aims at offering a comprehensive
interdisciplinary view of the chartering process together with a new approach for safeguarding energy
efficiency investments a special emphasis is given to the maritime industry here the newly developed
framework based on game theory has been successfully applied to demonstrate the importance of including a
clause term in contract negotiation to achieve protection against both an uncertain market and an even more
challenging shipping environment the book not only fills a gap in the literature covering a topic that has been
largely neglected to date yet it offers researchers and practitioners extensive information to change the
chartering process radically

2017 CFR Annual Print Title 33 Navigation and Navigable Waters Parts
125 to 199

2017-07-01

title 33 navigation and navigable waters is composed of three volumes the contents of these volumes represent
all current regulations codified under this title of the cfr as of july 1 2017

Routledge Handbook of National and Regional Ocean Policies

2015-05-15

this comprehensive handbook prepared by leading ocean policy academics and practitioners from around the
world presents in depth analyses of the experiences of fifteen developed and developing nations and four key



regions of the world that have taken concrete steps toward cross cutting and integrated national and regional
ocean policy all chapters follow a common framework for policy analysis while most coastal nations of the
world already have a variety of sectoral policies in place to manage different uses of the ocean such as shipping
fishing oil and gas development in the last two decades the coastal nations covered in the book have
undertaken concerted efforts to articulate and implement an integrated ecosystem based vision for the
governance of ocean areas under their jurisdiction this includes goals and procedures to harmonize existing
uses and laws to foster sustainable development of ocean areas to protect biodiversity and vulnerable resources
and ecosystems and to coordinate the actions of the many government agencies that are typically involved in
oceans affairs the book highlights the serious conflicts of use in most national ocean zones and the varying
attempts by nations to follow the prescriptions emanating from the 1982 un law of the sea convention and the
outcomes of the 1992 2002 and 2012 sustainable development summits the interrelationship among uses and
processes in the coast and ocean requires that ocean governance be integrated precautionary and anticipatory
overall the book provides a definitive state of the art review and analysis of national and regional ocean policies
around the world

The Business and Management of Ocean Cruises

2012

this book is divided into six parts which are organized to guide the reader step by step from the macro level of
the cruise industry to the micro level of operations management on board cruise ships part i chapters 1 4 sets
the scene for the book by characterizing the conditions under which cruise lines operate part ii chapters 5 8
includes four chapters that address issues of significance for corporate managers in the cruise sector part iii
chapters 9 11 deal with aspects of the marketing mix employed by cruise lines to attract passengers and fill
their ships part iv chapters 12 15 is concerned with managerial functions related directly to the cruise product
part v chapters 16 19 focuses on operational management functions on board cruise ships the final part vi
chapter 20 looks at future development possibilities for the cruise sector

The Business and Management of Ocean Cruises

2012

after decades of solid growth the worldwide ocean cruise sector has become a noticeable economic factor and a
significant employer in the way it combines social technological and natural systems to form its products cruise
tourism is an increasingly attractive area of study particularly with regards to the managerial challenges posed
by the interaction of these systems this book brings together industry know how managerial experience and
academic rigour to cover some of the most important and interesting managerial challenges associated with
ocean cruises

Broadsheets

2017-07-10

this volume offers an expansive survey of the role of single sheet publishing in the european print industry
during the first two centuries after the invention of printing drawing on new materials made available during
the compilation of the universal short title catalogue the twenty contributors explore the extraordinary range
of broadsheet publishing and its contribution to government pedagogy religious devotion and entertainment
culture long disregarded as ephemera or cheap print broadsheets emerge both as a crucial communication
medium and an essential underpinning of the economics of the publishing industry

Modern Maritime Law (Volume 2)

2013-12-17



this unique title examines in depth issues of jurisdiction maritime law and practice from a modern perspective
and highlights the importance of risk management with a view to avoiding pitfalls in litigation or arbitration
and minimising exposure to liabilities the third edition has been fully revised and restructured into two self
contained volumes the first covering jurisdictional issues and risks and the second exploring the diverse aspects
of maritime law risks and liabilities the second volume tackles the substantive maritime law with a particular
emphasis on risk and liabilities and analyses issues of contract tort and criminal law causation and remoteness of
damages key features of volume two include an analysis of the regulatory regime new eu and imo safety at sea
legislation reforming practices for flag states and recognised organisations vetting codes of good practice and
international conventions an explanation of the rules of attribution of liability the impact of the ism code upon
liabilities including criminal corporate manslaughter and the new directive for ship source pollution important
developments in areas including ship managing risks best endeavours and fiduciary duties mortgagees risks
and economic torts new bimco standard terms of contracts ship sale risks including sale as is and as she was
shipbuilding risks guarantees and performance bonds new trends on wrongful acts of employees collisions and
measure of damages salvage issues environmental salvage and towage contracts piracy risks cases and general
average new perspectives on risks and liabilities of port authorities pollution liabilities including trends of
prosecution of class societies and charterers and new limits of liability under international conventions purchase
volumes 1 and 2 of the modern maritime law together for a reduced price at routledge com books details
9780415843201

Mathematical Modeling of Inland Vessel Maneuverability Considering
Rudder Hydrodynamics

2020-05-11

this book demonstrates that different rudder configurations have different hydrodynamic characteristics which
are influenced by the profile the parameters and the specific configuration the author proposes new regression
formulas to help naval architects quickly estimate the rudder induced forces and moments in maneuvering
furthermore the author proposes and validates an integrated maneuvering model for both seagoing ships and
inland vessels using the proposed regression formulas and maneuvering model the specific impacts of rudder
configurations on inland vessel maneuverability are studied in turn the book demonstrates the application of
reynolds averaged navier stokes rans simulations to obtain rudder hydrodynamic characteristics and the
integration of the rans results into maneuvering models as an accurate estimation of rudder forces and
moments needed to quantify the impacts of rudder configurations on ships maneuvering performance in
addition the author proposes new criteria for the prediction and evaluation of inland vessel maneuverability
simulations of ships with various rudder configurations are presented in order to analyze the impacts of rudder
configurations on ship maneuverability in different classic and proposed test maneuvers offering essential
guidance on the effects of rudders for inland vessel maneuverability and helping practical engineers make
informed design choices the book is of interest to researchers and academics in the field of naval engineering as
well as students of naval architecture industrial practitioners working on ship design may also find it beneficial

Federal Register

2013

focuses on patients traveling for cardiac bypass and other legal services to places like india thailand and mexico
and analyzes issues of quality of care disease transmission liability private and public health insurance and the
effects of this trade on foreign health care systems

Patients with Passports

2015

this e book contains the 2013 revision of rda resource description and access and includes the july 2013 update



this e book offers links within the rda text and the capability of running rudimentary searches of rda but please
note that this e book does not have the full range of content or functionality provided by the subscription
product rda toolkit included a full accumulation of rda the revision contains a full set of all current rda
instructions it replaces the previous version of rda print as opposed to being an update packet to that version
rda has gone through many changes since it was first published in 2010 cataloging practice described by rda has
not changed dramatically due to the changes above but nearly every page in rda print was impacted by the
changes with the result that an rda print update packet would require nearly as many pages as the full
revision the most current rda the revision contains all changes to rda up to and including the 2013 rda update
approved by the jsc annually the jsc considers proposals to update enhance and maintain rda as a current
cataloging standard these updates can and often do change the cataloging process as described by rda the jsc also
periodically issues changes to rda to fix errors and to clarify meaning these changes do not typically change
cataloging practice as described by rda reworded rda the revision includes the reworded version of rda
instructions to improve readability and comprehension of complex instructions rda has been edited and
reworded since its original release the rewording was carried out by the jsc rda copy editor and reviewed by
the u s rda test coordinating committee

RDA: Resource Description and Access: 2013 Revision

2013

the fourth edition of the late lois mai chan s classic cataloging and classification covers the analysis and
representation of methods used in describing organizing and providing access to resources made available in or
through libraries since the last edition published in 2007 there have been dramatic changes in cataloging
systems from the library of congress the most notable being the shift from aacr2 to resource description and
access rda as the new standard developed by the library of congress with the help of the coauthor athena salaba
this text is modified throughout to conform to the new standard retaining the overall outline of the previous
edition this text presents the essence of library cataloging and classification in terms of three basic functions
descriptive cataloging subject access and classification within this framework all chapters have been rewritten
to incorporate the changes that have occurred during the interval between the third and fourth editions in
each part the historical development and underlying principles of the retrieval mechanism at issue are treated
first because these are considered essential to an understanding of cataloging and classification discussion and
examples of provisions in the standards and tools are then presented in order to illustrate the operations
covered in each chapter divided into five parts a general overview record production and structure encoding
formats and metadata records rda subject access and controlled vocabularies and the organization of library
resources each part of the book begins with a list of the standards and tools used in the preparation and
processing of that part of the cataloging record covered followed by suggested background readings selected to
help the reader gain an overview of the subject to be presented this book is the standard text for the teaching
and understanding of cataloging and classification

Cataloging and Classification

2015-12-14

a new edition of this best selling textbook reintroduces the topic of library cataloging from a fresh modern
perspective not many books merit an eleventh edition but this popular text does newly updated introduction
to cataloging and classification provides an introduction to descriptive cataloging based on contemporary
standards explaining the basic tenets to readers without previous experience as well as to those who merely
want a better understanding of the process as it exists today the text opens with the foundations of cataloging
then moves to specific details and subject matter such as functional requirements for bibliographic records frbr
functional requirements for authority data frad the international cataloging principles icp and rda unlike other
texts the book doesn t presume a close familiarity with the marc bibliographic or authorities formats ala s anglo
american cataloging rules 2nd edition revised aacr2r or the international standard bibliographic description isbd
subject access to library materials is covered in sufficient depth to make the reader comfortable with the
principles and practices of subject cataloging and classification in addition the book introduces marc bibframe



and other approaches used to communicate and display bibliographic data discussions of formatting presentation
and administrative issues complete the book questions useful for review and study appear at the end of each
chapter

Introduction to Cataloging and Classification

2015-09-29

this publication provides an illustrative set of consolidated financial statements prepared in accordance with
international financial reporting standards ifrs for a fictional manufacturing wholesale and retail group ifrs gaap
plc ifrs gaap plc is an existing preparer of ifrs consolidated financial statements the book is based on the
requirements of ifrs standards and interpretations for financial years beginning on or after january 1 2011 in
addition to the appendices on ifrs 9 and first time adoption the latest edition includes appendices on agricultural
assets ifrss 10 and 11 ifrs 13 and current and forthcoming requirements

Consolidated Financial Statements

2013

the transnav 2013 symposium held at the gdynia maritime university poland in june 2013 has brought
together a wide range of participants from all over the world the program has offered a variety of
contributions allowing to look at many aspects of the navigational safety from various different points of view
topics presente

Illustrative IFRS Corporate Consolidated Financial Statements for 2011
Year Ends

2011-01-01

he starting point for this guideline is the point at which a woman has learnt that she is living with hiv and it
therefore covers key issues for providing comprehensive sexual and reproductive health and rights related
services and support for women living with hiv as women living with hiv face unique challenges and human
rights violations related to their sexuality and reproduction within their families and communities as well as
from the health care institutions where they seek care particular emphasis is placed on the creation of an
enabling environment to support more effective health interventions and better health outcomes this
guideline is meant to help countries to more effectively and efficiently plan develop and monitor programmes
and services that promote gender equality and human rights and hence are more acceptable and appropriate
for women living with hiv taking into account the national and local epidemiological context it discusses
implementation issues that health interventions and service delivery must address to achieve gender equality
and support human rights

Marine Navigation and Safety of Sea Transportation

2013-06-04

many states including european union eu member states subsidise energy producers in order to guarantee the
uninterrupted availability of affordable electricity this book presents the first in depth examination of how
these so called capacity mechanisms are addressed in eu law and how they affect the functioning of the eu
energy markets focusing on the existing legal framework as well as the new provisions of the clean energy
for all europeans package for capacity mechanisms the author addresses and analyses such aspects as the
following the structure and functioning of the eu electricity markets eu s competence to address security of
supply and member states margin of discretion sector specific rules for security of supply legal conditions for
subsidising generation adequacy capacity remuneration under the eu state aid regime free movement rules
that address generation adequacy measures balancing different interests of eu energy law in the context of



generation adequacy and the requirement of proportionality in state intervention to ensure generation
adequacy the analysis draws on relevant sources of eu law treaties regulations and directives as well as the case
law of the european court of justice and the general court together with soft law instruments such as
commission guidelines scholarly sources include not only legal literature but also work on energy policy
energy engineering and energy economics as a detailed analysis of how capacity mechanisms address issues
arising in the context of the enegy transition and how the system of eu law applicable to capacity mechanisms
should be interpreted to further the objectives of eu energy law the book will help policymakers and
legislators in member states to understand the changing legal setting for capacity mechanisms lawyers
academics and other professionals who deal with eu electricity markets in the eu and beyond are sure to
welcome its detailed description and analysis

Consolidated Guideline on Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights of
Women Living with HIV

2017-02-20

this book provides a comparative study of the legislatures of small nations states and territories to explore the
extent to which size is a factor in how they function and fulfil the roles and responsibility of a legislature
though the physical nature and environment of states is a neglected subject in political science research this
book examines the impact of small state size on the structure and functions of legislatures and contributes to a
better understanding of the interplay of physical and social factors focussing on legislatures in democratic
nations or in territories that are parts of democratic units the book features case studies on malta bermuda jersey
guernsey gibraltar hong kong lesotho liechtenstein the isle of man commonwealth caribbean nunavut canada
pacific islands swaziland and scotland contributors employ an interdisciplinary approach to examine both the
outcomes and causes of different political mechanisms and bring to the surface underlying correlation between
small states through their analysis legislatures of small states will be of interest to students and scholars of
international politics comparative politics and legislative studies

Capacity Mechanisms in EU Energy Law

2019-07-17

with specific attention to irregular migrant workers that is to say those without legal permits to stay in the
countries in which they work this volume focuses on domestic work presenting studies from ten european
countries including belgium france germany greece ireland italy the netherlands and spain offering a
comparative analysis of irregular migrants engaged in all kinds of domestic work the authors explore questions
relating to employment conditions health issues and the family lives of migrants the book examines the living
and working conditions of irregular migrant domestic workers their relations with employers their access to
basic rights such as sick leave sick pay and holiday pay as well as access to health services close consideration is
also given to the challenges for family life presented by workers status as irregular migrants with regard to
their lives both in their countries of origin and with their employers through analyses of the often blurred
distinction between legality and illegality the notion of a career in domestic work and the policy responses of
european nations to the growth of irregular migrant domestic work this volume offers various conceptual
developments in the study of migration and domestic work as such it will appeal to sociologists political
scientists geographers and anthropologists with interests in migration gender the family and domestic work

Legislatures of Small States

2013

the future of design methodology gives a holistic overview of perspectives for design methodology addresses
trends for developing a powerful methodical support for design practice and provides a starting point for future
design research the chapters are written by leading scientists from around the world who have great expertise



in design methodology as well as the farsightedness needed to develop design methodology further the future
of design methodology is a detailed contribution to consolidated design methodology and design research
instead of articulating the views of one scientist it provides a comprehensive collection of perspectives and
visions the editor highlights the substantial deficiencies and problems of the current design methodology and
summarizes the authors findings to draw future oriented conclusions the comprehensive overview of the
status of design methodology given in the future of design methodology will help enhance the individual
scientific development of junior researchers while the authoritative perspectives on future design
methodology will challenge the views of experts it is suitable for readers working in a wide range of design
fields such as design methodology engineering design and industrial design

Irregular Migrant Domestic Workers in Europe

2016-05-06

since 1998 when frbr functional requirements for bibliographic records was first published by ifla the effort to
develop and apply frbr has been extended in many innovative and experimental directions papers in this
volume explain and expand upon the extended family of frbr models including functional requirements for
authority data frad functional requirements for subject authority data frsad and the object oriented version of
frbr known as frbroo readers will learn about dialogues between the frbr family and other modeling
technologies specific implementations and extensions of frbr in retrieval systems catalog codes employing frbr a
wide variety of research that uses the frbr model and approaches to using frbr for the semantic librarians of all
stripes as well as library and information science students and researchers can use this volume to bring their
knowledge of the frbr model and its implementation up to date this book was published as a special issue of
cataloging classification quarterly

The Future of Design Methodology

2011-04-13

this fourth edition provides an updated look at information organization featuring coverage of the semantic
linked data and eac cpf new metadata models such as ifla lrm and ric and new perspectives on rda and its
implementation this latest edition of the organization of information is a key resource for anyone in the
beginning stages of their lis career as well as longstanding professionals and paraprofessionals seeking accurate
clear and up to date guidance on information organization activities across the discipline the book begins with a
historical look at information organization methods covering libraries archives museums and online settings it
then addresses the types of retrieval tools used throughout the discipline catalogs finding aids indexes
bibliographies and search engines before describing the functionality of systems explaining the basic principles
of system design and defining how they affect information organization the principles and functionality of
metadata is next with coverage of the types functions tools and models particularly frbr ifla lrm rdf and how
encoding works for use and sharing for example marc xml schemas and linked data approaches the latter
portion of the resource describes specific activities related to the creation of metadata for resources these
chapters offer an overview of the major issues challenges and standards used in the information professions
addressing topics such as resource description including standards found in rda dacs and cco access points
authority control subject analysis controlled vocabularies notably lcsh mesh sears and aat and categorization
systems such as ddc and lcc

The FRBR Family of Conceptual Models

2014-10-29

The Organization of Information
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